By Colin R. Covitz

Tragedy struck the SUNY Delhi community Easter weekend, when one of our fellow students, Tara Mason, was involved in an almost fatal car crash. The 19 year old accounting major was driving home for the holiday when she lost control of her car and crashed into an 18-wheeler. While the car was completely destroyed, Tara survived. She was placed in the Intensive Care Unit and is very lucky to be alive. Thankfully she should be getting out of the ICU in the next few days. Doctors expect her to make a full recovery.

SUNY Delhi’s Softball Team, Greek Council, and the sisters of Omicron Xi Omega held a benefit BBQ on April 7th between Gerry and Dubois Hall to raise money to help her family. Throughout the day, dozens of students stopped by to donate money, buy food and drinks, and give their wishes for a speedy recovery to Tara’s sisters, brothers, team mates, and friends. At the end of the day around $650 was collected to benefit Tara. Donations are still coming in and can be made by contacting Omicron Xi Omega.

Our community has always been known to come together at a moment’s notice to help someone in need, especially when that person is a friend. This was a perfect example of how everyone did just that to help our friend Tara. We all miss her and wish her a speedy recovery.

2010 Marks 40th Anniversary of Earth Day

Forty years after the first Earth Day, the world is in greater peril than ever. While climate change is the greatest challenge of our time, it also presents the greatest opportunity – an unprecedented opportunity to build a healthy, prosperous, clean energy economy now and for the future. Earth Day 2010 can be a turning point to advance climate policy, energy efficiency, renewable energy and green jobs. Earth Day Network is galvanizing millions who make personal commitments to sustainability.

Earth Day 2010 is a pivotal opportunity for individuals, corporations and governments to join together and create a global green economy. Join the more than one billion people in 190 countries that are taking action for Earth Day. For more information go to: http://www.earthday.net/earthday2010.

Easterly Day is celebrated in the United States each year on April 22nd. Photo by Aaron Rogers-Hancock

SPECIAL MESSAGE TO SUNY DELHI

From SUNY Chancellor Nancy Zimpher

I am pleased to unveil the newly developed strategic plan that will serve as the road map for the State University of New York for the next five years and guide its development for the next decade. “The Power of SUNY” (www.suny.edu/powerofsuny) incorporates six forward-looking, interdependent areas of opportunity and challenge in which SUNY and its 64 campuses can serve as the driving force behind New York State’s economic revitalization to improve the quality of life for its citizens.

The plan was a product of an unprecedented 10-month effort which included a 64-campus tour and 10 statewide conversations and symposia across New York. I am grateful that so many of you contributed your thoughts and ideas either in person or online. I encourage you to take a look at our new SUNY website and to take an opportunity to read “The Power of SUNY.” Think about the many ways in which you and your campus can have a positive impact on this new endeavor.

Thank you for your efforts and support in helping to move SUNY forward. I cannot say how excited I am to be starting this next phase of this journey with each and every one of you.
LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

By Andrew Burns

Well, spring break is over and now we are on the fast track to the end of school. The key thing in the next month is not to forget why you’re here. You have been in for a solid year or more don’t let the beautiful spring days cloud your judgment too much. As we walk around campus on a chilly day, we think to ourselves, “let’s go inside and warm up”. But when the sun is shining, all we think about is being outside.

Will power is something that is in each and every one of us. All you need to do is reach down grab it and hump it into submission. Besides, in the spring we are in the final week for the candidates of every Greek organization on campus. By the time any of you read this you will hopefully be crossed. So congrats to the New Greeks of SUNY Delhi, may life be filled with wonderful experiences to come. We live in a mysterious place let’s see what the Delhi has to bring us.

False Alarm

By Ariana Lubelli

On the evening of Friday, March 26th the campus of SUNY Delhi experienced an incident which left students in fright. With the instructions of a New York State Alert, students were advised to remain in their rooms behind locked doors.

The Alert was only able to give a brief report stating shots had been fired near campus. Without further detail on the situation, the human mind was left to panic. Thoughts of fear and terror took over the scared imaginations of Delhi Students.

Within a half hour, The New York State and Delhi Village Police sent out a second alert stating the shooting was, in fact, a false report. After investigating the report, it was determined to be a hoax and the instructions of the first alert were dismissed.

Students were expected to return to “normal operation” but how can an individual truly be aware their life may still not be in danger? The answer is never certain.

Specific procedures and tasks are followed to ensure the safety of a campus but sometimes situations are uncontrollable. Is the sanity of people around us always guaranteed? And is our protection threatened by the sudden break down of an angry mind? These types of questions might seem startling but the unforeseen should always be considered.

This “hoax” could have very well been reality. We should not live in fear but we should be cautious and aware of unpredictable circumstances.
The Catskill Center for Independence is pleased to bring us a special opportunity

Event Name and Location:  
Project S.H.A.R.E.
May 8, 2010
The Pit – Evenden Tower
1:00-3:00pm

Event Description: Students Helping Advance Reforms in Elections workshop on disability awareness, with the goal of preparing college students to become election poll workers. This will be the first step in the process. You must fill in an application and register to vote to attend, but everyone who does will receive 2 hours of community service and $20.00 from Project S.H.A.R.E. Don’t miss this opportunity!

Applications are in the O’Connor Center for Community Service.

Special Skills Y/N, description: Earn money for yourself and fund raise for student organizations! It’s a resume builder.

The 2010 Delaware County Relay For Life is almost here!!

April 30th - 6:00pm at the American Legion Fields in Delhi

Last minute Fundraising Ideas!
If you don’t ask, they can’t give.

1. SEND AN EMAIL - Log onto your participant center at www.relayforlife.org.delhiNY and send emails!!!

2. Fundraise through FACEBOOK - update your status with a link to your participant center...you never know which friend may want to make a donation!!!

3. Ask people if they know someone who has survived cancer and if they would like to honor them buy purchasing a LUMINARY for $5. Luminaries can also be purchased in memory of a loved one lost.

4. Sell balloons for the ROPE OF HOPE for $1.

5. Ask people to donate their change - the more people you ask the more you can raise.

10 people X $10 = $100 for the Relay For Life
On April 5, 2010 the Professional Golf Management club went back to Oneonta to assist SUNY Delhi Alum Steve Pindar and his charity, Robert’s Kids. Advisor Tom Philion took 7 members, returning to the site they had signed up for on Community Service Day 2009. The group spent 4 hours doing inventory, and then packing and shipping gently used baseball equipment to needy youth in Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic.

This program is endorsed by the National Baseball Hall of Fame and family of the late Hall of Famer Roberto Clemente. As Roberto said, “We need to show love and to love, not only our kids and our family as a whole but also our neighbors. We’re all brothers and sisters, and we must give each other a helping hand when it is needed.”

"We need to show love and to love, not only our kids and our family as a whole but also our neighbors. We’re all brothers and sisters, and we must give each other a helping hand when it is needed.”

Roberto Clemente

SOLES4SOULS SAYS THANKS

Thanks to all who have donated their gently used shoes in the Soles4Souls boxes located in the Library and up at the Clark Field House. The drive will be ending the week after spring break, and new boxes are located in Bush Hall, Clark Field House, Catskill and Russell Halls. By this Friday, April 2, there will be boxes in all residences halls. Please clean out your closet both here and at home and help us provide shoes and hope for people in Haiti and other third world countries. Shipping will be donated by Barnes & Noble bookstore!

NEW VISTAS

Farm Catskills and Delaware Opportunities to increase opportunities and access for low-income families, youth and seniors to enjoy healthy, locally grown foods. Increasing the amount that farmers are able to sell locally will in turn benefit them and the Delaware County economy. Our project, From Farm to Table Strengthening Rural Economies and Communities through Locally Grown Foods, will promote locally produced food and design methods to build a more sustainable and secure local food system that is accessible to two growing population groups, impoverished elderly and children.

SUNY Delhi, located in the heart of Delaware County, is a great place to learn, work and live. Located in the Catskill Mountains, our air and land are clean and our water supplies millions in New York City. Despite its beauty and rich natural resources, Delaware County remains one of the poorest counties in the state. Housing assistance is included. Personal vehicle, drivers license are required as well as communication, organizational, and computer skills.

NYCC has posted all VISTA positions on the national AmeriCorps website and the NYCC VISTA website so interested graduates should go there for more information. Applications are now being accepted online, and the deadline is May 7th. It would be wonderful to have someone who knows the area to apply for the position. Spread the word!
Rocco Pesce is a four-year student majoring in Veterinary Technology Management. Rocco resides in Poughkeepsie, New York with his family, although he spends most breaks in Delhi assisting the veterinary science department with care of the various animals.

Rocco entered Delhi College in the Fall 2007. He has completed two Associates Degrees – Liberal Arts and Sciences and Applied Sciences – Licensed Veterinary Technician. His current major is in Veterinary Technology Management. Those who know Rocco well never hesitate to talk about the warm care and concern he demonstrates not only with animals, but especially with his peers.

Rocco has been employed as a Peer Tutor for Veterinary Science courses, including Intro to Research Animal Technology, Animal Anatomy and Physiology and Animal Care since the Spring ’08 semester. He simply enjoys sharing his knowledge and skills with students, encouraging them to work hard and helping them see that success can be achieved. Rocco completes his tutorial responsibilities with enthusiasm and dedication and has been a peer tutor honoree at the Annual Academic Awards Ceremony for two consecutive years.

“I believe that students should take advantage of the tutorial services offered on this campus – they will not regret it – it’s actually fun and very rewarding both for me and my tutees.”

Rocco’s smile reflects his positive attitude about studies, work and his future career. His goal is to complete his education at Delhi with a Bachelor’s Degree in Veterinary Technology Management. He then plans to further his studies, becoming a veterinarian working with primates.

Rocco is a busy guy – volunteering for many community service projects.

“I am the founding father of the newly recognized co-ed Beta Kappa Xi fraternity. I have donated more than 250 hours of community service including blood donations, Humane Society, move-in-crew, Relay for Life and dance marathon board chairperson.” Rocco has been recognized as a Leader of Merit within the community services program.

Presently, Rocco resides in the Riverview apartments and expresses much appreciation for the quiet atmosphere it offers.

In addition to his academic ambition, Rocco is proficient in Italian and enjoys archery, although his busy schedule limits his time for this sport.

The Learning staff look forward to Rocco’s continued support of our tutorial and academic services before his anticipated graduation in May, 2011. Much success is sure to follow this cheerful young man.
Move up to UC.  
Transfer Opportunities

Working on your associate's degree? Move up to UC... and get the career-focused skills you need to succeed in today's professional marketplace.

UC combines many of the advantages of a large university with the intimate learning environment of a small college. We offer:

- Maximum credit for classes taken at other institutions
- Generous financial aid options, including additional merit assistance for Associate's Degree graduates
- 37 Bachelor's programs, including:
- 22 Graduate programs
- Outstanding faculty
- A high level of personal attention
- State-of-the-art learning facilities on campus
- Many real-world learning opportunities

Learn more about UC. Contact us today.

Toll-Free: 1-800-782-8884  
admiss@utica.edu • www.utica.edu
IMPORTANT END OF SEMESTER REMINDER
FROM THE OFFICE OF
STUDENT LIFE

As we enter the last weeks of the semester, I would like to remind each of you of the importance of abiding by the Student Code of Conduct to prevent any problems. The College will uphold all rules and regulations and impose appropriate disciplinary sanctions through the final weeks of the semester up until and including graduation. This holds true for behavior on or off campus. Those of you who are currently on Deferred Suspension, College Probation, or Residence Hall Probation should be especially mindful of the consequences of any further violations of college policy.

I hope to see many of you at the annual Relay for Life April 30-May 1, and at the upcoming special activities for graduates. Best wishes for the rest of the semester, and good luck with finals!

Barbara Jones, Vice President of Student Life

“Take care of the pennies, and the dollars will take care of themselves.”

Financial Aid News & Reminders

File your FAFSA – All students must file a FAFSA, www.fafsa.ed.gov, each year to receive financial aid.

AWARD NOTICES – If you have already filed your FAFSA, a postcard was sent to your permanent home address with instructions to log into the Bronco Web to view, accept, or decline your aid. Failure to respond WILL affect your aid. You can access the Bronco Web from the financial aid home page, www.delhi.edu/financialaid.

NEW LOAN PROCESS – SUNY Delhi now participates exclusively in the Federal Direct Loan program. As of July 1, 2010, you can no longer use your current lender. You will be required to complete a new Federal Direct Stafford and/or Federal Direct PLUS loan promissory note to receive a loan for the 2010 – 2011 school year. SUNY Delhi will send complete instructions for the new Direct Stafford and Direct PLUS loan process to all students who request loans for the 2010 – 2011 school year.

NOT RETURNING TO DELHI? – If you received a Stafford Loan while attending SUNY Delhi and will not be returning (for any reason) for the fall 2010 semester, you must do the Stafford Loan EXIT Counseling. This is a Federal requirement that you agreed to when you signed your Master Promissory Note. Please go to www.mappingyourfuture.org and under “Student Loan Counseling Interview” choose “Stafford Exit” and complete the Stafford Exit Counseling.

SUMMER FINANCIAL AID – Students interested in financial aid for summer classes MUST file a separate financial aid application. Not all students taking summer classes qualify for financial aid. The summer aid application and instructions are available on the financial aid home page, www.delhi.edu/financialaid, under “Current Students.” Submit the application as soon as possible.
Do’s & Don’ts

Extended version, what happened last month?!
By: Caitlin Hefner, Lisa Knapp and Brenna Leskody
“The naked issue”

DO!
Congratulate all the new Greeks on campus! They work hard for those letters they wear on their chest...despite what others may think.

DON’T!
Over do it on the self portraits. When they’re taken by a professional they look great!! Taking 52 angles of yourself; by yourself with kissy faces, sideways peace signs, and emo looks is a sign you need to join a club on the Delhi campus.

DO!
Paint your toenails. Flippy floppies are back on the market and they look twice as good with pretty toes.

DON’T!
Get summeritis! You still need to finish the semester with passing grades. Yeah it’s nice out but a diploma is nice also!

DO!
Put the Uggs in the winter stash away box. We have no idea how to drill this through your thick skulls but, boots when the sun is out is only in cowboy westerns and their boots don’t have fur!! IDIOTS!!

DON’T!
Dress scandalous. Just because the sun is out doesn’t mean you can walk around naked and it be ok. Keep the flesh in “The fabric of our lives” (cotton.) This is not the Vicky’s Secret fashion show.
DO!
Wash your car windows! The police might pull you over late at night thinking you’re hot boxing it when in real life they’re extremely dirty. (True Story)

DON’T!
Go on Facebook drunk. You will write humiliating things on that hottie’s wall or photos. Ex. “Are you busy tonight around 3AM”

DO!
Bring tissues to class. It’s not cool when your snot drips down your face and onto your desk. Don’t be afraid to blow!

DON’T!
Overuse the “That’s what she said” phrase because sometimes she really didn’t say that.

DO!
Get lunch at Signatures on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Not only do students get 50% off but it’s nice to switch up your meal options now and again.

DON’T!
“Like” your own status on Facebook. Obviously you like your status if you made it your status.

DON’T!
Wear your socks up to your knees! Pants keep your legs warm, not your socks.
Sexuality is not just about sex! Recognizing a need to provide opportunities for education about sexuality issues, students in the Human Sexuality honors seminar are hosting a “Sex Fair” on May 12th, from 3 – 6 PM in the Agora. All students are invited to stop by to play games, learn fun facts, ask questions, win prizes, and enjoy snacks.

The purpose of this sexuality education event is to bring knowledge and awareness to issues in sexuality that have been identified through a class research project as needs within the campus community. Domestic and relationship violence, contraception, gender identity, sexually transmitted infections, being a “college mom”, and promoting healthy communication are all topics that will be covered. The Sex Fair will have activity tables and booths that are intended to provide entertainment and valuable experiences, from which students will be better prepared to make healthier decisions about their own sexuality that are in line with their personal sexual philosophies.

Attending the Sex Fair is free, a fun way to procrastinate before finals week, and a great way to encourage open communication about sexuality. With the submission of a sexuality question to the Fair’s “sex box”, attendees will receive a “Goody Bag” with information and fun stuff! Questions submitted to the sex box will be answered in a public forum by sexuality educators, counselors, and medical professionals. Stop by the Agora on May 12th between 3 & 6 in the afternoon and win some prizes!

Prescription Drug Abuse on the Rise

“Prescription drugs are the second most commonly abused category of drugs, behind marijuana and ahead of cocaine, heroin, methamphetamine and other drugs. The National Institute of Health estimates that nearly 20 percent of people in the United States have used prescription drugs for nonmedical reasons.” (www.prescription-drug-abuse.org)

Easy access, promises of improved academic performance, and the perception that these drugs are safer than street drugs, all contribute to this disturbing trend. Some of the most abused drugs include Ritalin and Adderall, as well as steroids, narcotic painkillers like OxyContin or Vicodin, sedatives and tranquilizers like Xanax or Valium.

But prescription drug abuse is not without risk. Risks can include addiction, long-lasting changes in brain function, overdose, withdrawal, respiratory problems, rapid heartbeat, delusions, paranoia and hallucinations. And recent research, conducted by the Injury Control Research Center in West Virginia, backs this up:

“We’re seeing a tremendous increase in serious overdoses associated with the use of prescription drugs,” said the study’s lead author, Dr. Jeffrey H. Coben, director of the Injury Control Research Center at the West Virginia University School of Medicine and a professor of emergency and community medicine.

According to a recent article on this research that was posted on Yahoo.com, hospital stays from an unintentional overdose of opioids (such as Vicodin and Percocet) and sedatives (such as Valium and Ativan) increased 37 percent between 1999 and 2006. And intentional overdoses of these drugs skyrocketed by 130 percent during the same time period. (http://news.yahoo.com)

If you are concerned about the drug use of a friend, a family member, or about yourself, talk to someone who can help. Resources are available both on and off campus. For more information contact Counseling & Health Services, Foreman Hall, 746-4690.

STATEMENT FROM BILL ULFELDER, NEW YORK STATE DIRECTOR FOR THE NATURE CONSERVANCY, REGARDING THE STATE COMPTROLLER’S REPORT ON THE ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF OPEN SPACE PROTECTION

(ALBANY, NY)— Today State Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli released a report detailing the economic benefits of open space protection. The findings of the Comptroller’s report reaffirm the conviction of The Nature Conservancy, our conservation partners, and many communities across the state that open space preservation is not only crucial to the health and wellbeing of the residents of the state, but also to the strength of our economy. We applaud State Comptroller DiNapoli’s objective and thorough assessment and hope the report’s conclusion that open space contributes billions of dollars to our economy resonates in the minds of State Legislators and the Governor as they shape the next State budget. Restoring the Environmental Protection Fund to $222 million and including $60 million for open space protection in the budget will help the State take full advantage of the economic benefits of open space and protect clean drinking water for New Yorkers.

For a copy of the report, visit: http://www.osc.state.ny.us/reports/environmental/openspacepreserv10.pdf
Skipping Meals May Leave the Body with Less Energy to Burn Calories

By Rochel Shapiro, RN

Thinking of skipping a meal in order to slim down? You might find that this causes you to have less energy and therefore you may end up burning fewer calories (Carels et al, 2008), which might also cause you to feel sluggish and tired.

 Skipping meals in order to slim down may not result in weight loss because the body will have less energy to function, and may result in burning reduced calories at the end of the day than the body might ordinarily burn on days that meals are not skipped (Carels et al, 2008).

In fact, omitting meals is not linked to weekly weight loss. Instead, the consumption of surplus calories may trigger an increase in the extent of exercise and cause the body to burn more calories than when meals are missed (Carels et al) by giving the body an energy boost.

Coincidentally, green tea and caffeine also act as an energy boost, and they have been shown to help with weight loss by increasing metabolic expenditure, and tackling the decreased metabolic rate often associated with weight loss (Westerterp-Plantenga, 2010) that people tend to experience when reducing calories by cutting out meals (Carels et al, 2008). Green tea with caffeine may assist with weight loss by increasing thermogenesis, (increased body temperature and increased metabolic rate) and fat oxidation (Westerterp-Plantenga, 2010).

The principals of weight loss are complicated and many of the mechanisms of weight reduction remain misunderstood, but studies have revealed that the omission of meals may create weight loss difficulties, including weight gain, and increased body mass index (Boutelle, et al., 2002; as cited in Carels et al, 2008). In fact, some studies have supported the association between people who eat breakfast daily and their increased physical activity (Berkey et al, 2003; Wyatt et al, 2002, as cited in Carels et al, 2008), yet, meal skipping is quite a common approach to weight reduction (Kruger, Galuska, Serdula, & Jones, 2004; Levy & Heaton, 1993, as cited in Carels et al, 2008).

**Some people are unable to tolerate caffeine products, please speak to your physician or nurse practitioner before implementing changes in your diet or exercise routine.

References:


Rochel Shapiro is a NJ Registered Nurse and Freelance Medical and Legal Writer. She is a High Honors Student in the SUNY, Delhi RN to BSN program and expects to graduate in May, 2010. Ms. Shapiro was recently nominated for the Chancellor’s Award for Student Excellence, and is a member of Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society. The author can be contacted via e-mail: R_shapiro09@stumail.delhi.edu

National Mental Health Awareness Week
May 3 - 7, 2010

Look for special stress relieving activities on campus & most importantly, be good to yourself!
Culinary Team - WOW!

By Tammy Peters

The Hot Foods team won the regional competition again, and also received national television attention on Fox and Friends After the regional win in Hershey it’s on to Anaheim for the national competition this summer. Victor Sommo, James Margiotta and Tom Recinella are obviously tireless advocates for their program and effective mentors to their students.

Cyber Food

By Michael MacNeil, CADI Manager

At the closing of the old Farrell Hall, CADI operational units formally known as Farrell Café, Midnight Café and Farrell Commons become temporarily displaced. These units served over 2000 meals daily. Midnight Café was moved to Mac Hall, as most of you know. The deli concept was moved to Evenden Tower and branded “Cobblestone Market”. These units were planned in advance and went off pretty much according to plan. The third plan was to move the Taco Stop to Sanford Hall’s Cyber Land. Much to CADI’s dismay, the New York State Health Department would not allow any food to be produced in this room due to the lack of running water.

All of these displaced units were set up on a very short time line. Chef Jamie Rotter asked if we could serve “micro-meals” that were produced in another location, and the state was fine with this. This changed the name of the unit from “The TACO STOP” to the “Cyber Café”. When the Cyber Café first opened, business was very slow. Slowly but surely things came around and the unit now sells between 600 and 700 meals daily. The food has become popular and you may wonder where this food is made and who produces it.

CADI started a Student Manager Program and hired Brandon Grady from the Hospitality Department to oversee the student employees at MacDonald Hall. Assisting Brandon with the “Cyber Food” are Shane Martin, Joanna Mancuso, Nelson Diaz, David Marrero, Sam Schapley, Catherine McGearry, and Christian Canencio Barbosa. All the employees mentioned are SUNY Delhi Students! So for those of you who enjoy these meals you can thank Chef Rotter for the idea and your fellow students for the food.

The good news is the new Farrell Hall will open this fall. The bad news is that the new and popular Cobblestone Market and Cyber Café will come to an end, however their concepts will be included in Farrell Hall. As always, we thank you for your patronage.
A Message from the Personal Safety Committee

The Personal Safety Committee would like to encourage students to practice safe behaviors and take precautions while on and off campus. We would also like to remind the campus community to take preventative measures by locking doors and keeping an inventory of personal items. The following is a link to a Project ID form to help students and staff keep track of the serial numbers to their personal belongings. This form can also be found on the Judicial Affairs web page. http://www.delhi.edu/campus_life/judicial_affairs/pdfs/project_id_form2.pdf

We hope that you will take the time to fill out the sheet - you can type in the information and save to your computer, we recommend that you print off a copy and keep it in a safe place. That way, if a theft or loss occurs you can present the serial numbers to law enforcement to help track down your items. You should always keep valuables in safe locations and to lock your room and car doors at all times. If you are interested in joining the Personal Safety Committee, feel free to attend our next meeting, Thursday, May 6, 2010 at 2:30pm in Bush Hall 165, or email your safety concerns to the Personal Safety Committee email at psc@delhi.edu

Project ID Personal Inventory Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand/Make (Microsoft, Sony)</th>
<th>Model (PSP, iPod)</th>
<th>Estimated Value</th>
<th>Serial #</th>
<th>Distinguishing Characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pictured at right is Joe Michaud, fourth year Culinary Arts student, at entrance of Resnick Library Culinary Reading Room currently under construction.

Resnick Library Culinary Reading Room – Coming Soon!

Construction of a new Culinary Reading Room has begun on Resnick Library’s 3rd Floor.

Located next to the Olive Price Nursing Room, creation of this new study space was facilitated by the Hospitality Department and the donation of a professional chef/writer’s personal cookbook collection. This space will house the current culinary collection as well as the newly donated volumes.

Expected to be completed within the next few months, Resnick Library is pleased to partner with the College Foundation and Campus Facilities to offer the campus community another quiet, comfortable study area.

Pictured at right is Joe Michaud, fourth year Culinary Arts student, at entrance of Resnick Library Culinary Reading Room currently under construction.
## SUNY DELHI CLUB MEETING
### INFORMATION
**FOR MORE INFO CONTACT**
**STUDENT ACTIVITIES**
**102 THURSTON HALL, 607-746-4565**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club</th>
<th>Days and Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDA</td>
<td>Thursdays, 10:00am</td>
<td>126 Sanford Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGC</td>
<td>Mondays, 5pm</td>
<td>Gastone Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGAS</td>
<td>Mondays, 6pm</td>
<td>Farnsworth Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATE</td>
<td>Mondays, 6pm, 119 Mac Hall</td>
<td>Multicultural Club Mondays, 6pm, Catskill Hall Blue Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATEC</td>
<td>Tuesdays, 4:30pm</td>
<td>Auto Lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronco’s Finest</td>
<td>Tuesdays &amp; Thursdays, 8pm</td>
<td>Kunsela Hall Lounge Parks &amp; Recreation Thursdays, 5:30pm, 101 Sanford Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSU</td>
<td>Wednesdays, 8pm</td>
<td>Murphy Hall Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Voice</td>
<td>Mondays, 5:15pm</td>
<td>Thurston Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Against Cancer</td>
<td>Mondays, 4pm, 506 Evenden Tower</td>
<td>Psychology Club Mondays, 5:30pm, 113 Catskill Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Players</td>
<td>Wednesdays, 4pm, T/R 6:30pm Thurston</td>
<td>RHA Mondays, 7pm, Russell Hall Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commuter Club</td>
<td>Tuesdays, 3pm</td>
<td>101 Sanford Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Club</td>
<td>Mondays, 5pm, 1 Sanford Hall</td>
<td>Step It Up Tuesdays &amp; Thursdays, 6-8pm, Catskill Hall Great Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCIC</td>
<td>Thursdays, 6pm</td>
<td>Kunsela Pool Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escoffier</td>
<td>Mondays, 5pm, 113 Catskill Hall</td>
<td>Think Green Thursdays, 5pm, 211 Evenden Tower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
<td>Thursdays, 7pm</td>
<td>Art Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek Council</td>
<td>Thursdays, 7pm,</td>
<td>Evenden Tower Pit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMS</td>
<td>Thursdays, 3:30pm</td>
<td>Alumni Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horticulture Club</td>
<td>(day not provided) 5:30pm, Farnsworth</td>
<td>VIP Thurs &amp; Thurs, 5pm, Russell Hall Basement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honor Society</td>
<td>Wednesdays, 8am</td>
<td>Resnick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFSEA</td>
<td>Mondays, 4-5:30pm</td>
<td>119 Mac Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intramurals</td>
<td>Once a month, Clark Field House</td>
<td>WIC Mondays, 8pm, Murphy Hall Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japanese Animation Club</td>
<td>Mondays &amp; Thursdays, 6-10pm</td>
<td>Dubois Hall Lounge WDTU Mondays, 2pm, Evenden Tower basement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LASO</td>
<td>Thurs., 8pm</td>
<td>Catskill Hall Great Room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**STUDENTS SUPPORT PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION & EMPOWERMENT ACT**

ALBANY – In a sweeping victory for SUNY students across the state, The State University of New York Student Assembly announced their support for the Public Higher Education Empowerment and Innovation Act (S.6607-A/A.9707-A) with a resolution passed on Saturday, March 20 by the SUNY SA Executive Committee.

Within the proposed legislation, students’ cry for a rational tuition policy, like the one endorsed by the Student Assembly in October 2008, has finally been answered.

Through unprecedented levels of cooperation and transparency with SUNY System Administration, the Student Assembly was able to voice their concerns over specific aspects of the bill and collaborate on a draft policy which the Board of Trustees will adhere to.

The resolution, which passed unanimously, includes two provisions: one requesting the capping of tuition increases at 1.5 times the 5-year rolling average of the Higher Education Price Index (HEPI), or 6 percent of current tuition, whichever is less; and another asking for a legislative cap on the amount that the SUNY Board of Trustees can charge for differential tuition.

"We are glad to see that the days of ‘tuition roulette’ may soon be over,” said Melody Mercedes, President of the Student Assembly. "Finally, tuition hikes will go directly to where they are needed – our campuses. This bill is essential to students and the institutions they attend. We will now throw our entire support behind the bill and will work hard to ensure that it passes."

"The Public Higher Education Empowerment and Innovation Act puts students at the center and enables the State University to provide them with the access and affordability for quality education that they deserve,” said SUNY Chancellor Nancy L. Zimpher. "The Empowerment Act carries tremendous benefits for current and future generations of SUNY students, and I look forward to working closely with the Student Assembly and all SUNY students to ensure its passage."

Student concerns about tuition dollars going to fill the state’s coffers have also been addressed in the bill, along with concerns students have expressed about making tuition rates political.

"This bill removes the ability for the state legislature to play politics with our students,” said Mercedes. "Back room negotiations and notions of power from lawmakers should not be interfering with the quality of education our students receive, and this bill is the only solution which corrects this."

The Student Assembly will continue to lobby the state legislature as well as organize campaigns to help ensure enactment of the bill.

The Student Assembly of the State University of New York is an organization created by Article XVII of the guidelines of the SUNY Board of Trustees. Empowering students throughout the state, the SUNY SA is committed to student life and ensuring the representation of its members on the state and national level as well as throughout the SUNY system. For the latest SUNY SA news, visit [www.studentassembly.org](http://www.studentassembly.org).
Running low on Bronco Bucks or Delhi Dollars?
Visit ManageMyID.com to add Bronco Bucks or Delhi Dollars. You parents can add Bronco Bucks And Delhi Dollars to your account from this site as well. You can manage your meal plan from this site too!

SUNY DELHI POOL SCHEDULE

+No 7pm – 9pm swim on Tuesday, March 16, 2010.

March 14, 2010 – May 14th, 2010

MONDAY–FRIDAY

10:00 A.M. – 11:00 A.M. COLLEGE CLASS (Mon, Wed)
11:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M. LAP SWIM
1:00 P.M. – 3:00 P.M. COLLEGE CLASS LIFEGUARDING (Tues & Thurs)
4:00 P.M. – 5:00 P.M. COMMUNITY SWIMMING LESSONS (Wed)
5:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M. WATER EXERCISE (Mon., Wed., Thurs.)
5:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M. DOLPHINS SWIM CLUB (USS & Master Teams) (Tues.)
5:30 P.M. – 6:30 P.M. DOLPHINS SWIM CLUB (USS & Master Teams) (Fri.)
6:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M. LAP SWIM (Mon., Wed., Thurs.)
7:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M. OPEN SWIM

SATURDAY–SUNDAY

9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M. COMMUNITY SWIMMING LESSONS (Sat)
1:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M. OPEN SWIM
11:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M. JOB CORP (Sun)

Spring Swim Lessons Registration is on Saturday March 13, 2010 from 9 am – 12.


Cost: $200.00 PAYABLE TO DELHI COLLEGE POOL. A $45.00 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED AT REGISTRATION. THE REMAINDER OF THE FEE IS DUE THE SECOND DAY OF CLASS.

LIFEGUARD TRAINING RE-CERTIFY WILL BE ON SATURDAY, APRIL 24 1 pm. PROOF OF CURRENT CERTIFICATION REQUIRED. THE RECERT FEE IS $90.00.

WATER EXERCISE CLASS SPRING 2010 (MON, WED, THURS) (Monday, March 15th – Thursday, April 30, 2010) starts 5:00 PM $6.00 per day

DEC State Lifeguard Test is on Saturday May 15, 2010 at 9 am. SUMMER COMMUNITY SWIM LESSONS STARTS MONDAY, JUNE 28, 2010.

Pool closes for Spring Break after the 7pm-9pm swim on Thursday April 8, 2010 and reopens on Monday 4/19/10.

Office Phone: 607-746-4263 Pool Hours: 607-746-4256
http://www.delhi.edu/athletics/aquatics/ 1-800-96-DELHI
Fax: 607-746-4119 mailto:kolodzje@delhi.edu
Aquatics Director: John Kolodziej

Interested in joining a water polo club team?
See John Kolodziej at the pool or call 607-746-4263

Resnick Library Spring Hours

Monday-Thursday 7:30am - 10:00pm
Friday 7:30am - 5:00pm
Saturday Noon – 5:00 pm
Sunday 1:00pm - 8:00pm

Contact Information
Library Main Desk: (607) 746-4635
Reference: (607) 746-4644
Fax: (607) 746-4327
e-mail: library@delhi.edu
Instant Messenger: resnicklibrary

UDE FEST IS COMING!
You’ll Be Sorry If You Miss It

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
FRIDAY, MAY 14”
4 – 8 pm, Campus Agora
LOTS OF FUN
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
(You don’t have to be Greek to enjoy!)
Happy Easter in Delhi

By Andre Guzman

On Saturday April 3, 2010 The brothers of Delta Theta Gamma and sisters of Pi Nu Epsilon held their 2nd annual Easter Egg Hunt on campus for the Delaware Opportunities Big Buddy Program. The children dyed eggs and played sports in the Bubble and later, the Easter Egg Hunt was held in the Agora. This was another event coordinated through the O’Connor Center for Community Service and was a huge success. The students had so much fun, the two Greek organizations plan on doing this for many Easters to come.